
 
Dear fellow Business or Individual, 

 

On behalf of the kids and horses excited to show off their skills, Walker Acres Riding Academy is asking 

to partner with you to provide fantastic awards and supplement costs that are associated with youth 

Horse Showing. W.A Riding Academy prides itself on providing a safe and healthy learning environment 

for both horse and rider that promotes the growth of good character traits like good sportsmanship and 

accountability. We specialize in rehabilitating and reworking the project horse. Through teaching riders 

how to self-regulate and remain calm in all situations, both horse and rider learn to overcome trauma 

and anxiety and manifest self-confidence that can be applied in and out of the riding arena.  

Horse showing is expensive! In an effort to supplement the costs for both facility and show entries, W.A 

Riding Academy is looking to partner with businesses or individuals who’d like to get involved with their 

community, get some goodies, put their name out there, and get a tax break while they’re doing it! Our 

program is designed to nurture and stimulate both the mental and psychological growth between horse 

and rider and further, we believe horses are for everyone!  

Sponsors make it possible for riders on fixed incomes to afford opportunities they may not have 

otherwise been able to participate in. Those same sponsorships supplement costs for our incredible 

horses nutritional needs as well as provide stellar awards for our youth program. Thanks to our 

sponsors, we have been able to rehabilitate over 4 rescue horses, provide and host 3 youth training 

events, and open our program up to riders and families who may not have otherwise been able to afford 

it.  

In an effort to pay it forward, W.A Riding Academy actively hosts and participates in 

charities and toy drives by partnering with organizations like U.S.V.C(U.S Veteran 

Corp) and US Marines Toys-4-tots through our Deck The Stalls program in addition to 

our Helping Hooves program that adopts families/individuals who may need a little 

help during the Holiday season. We have raised over $3,000 US and donated 100% 

to families needing a Helping Hoof.  

All sponsors receive media shout outs on all our platforms and get featured on our Barn Channel as well 

as receive a plaque for your home or office as a token of our appreciation. On behalf of all of us at 

Walker Acres Riding Academy, we appreciate your consideration and look forward to partnering with 

our community and continue to share the magic our horses radiate. 

Sincerely, 

Julia Walker Program Director & Coordinator 

www.walkeracresridingacademync.com 

(984)215-0023 walkeracresridingacademy@gmail.com 

http://www.walkeracresridingacademync.com/
mailto:walkeracresridingacademy@gmail.com


 
Horse Show Sponsorships(event specific) 

Bronze Sponsor -$100 *live announcements and media ads 

Silver Sponsor ---$200 *live announcements, media ads, & W.A T-shirts 

Gold Sponsor ----$300 *live announcements, media ads, t-shirts, & 
Banner space in our riding arena 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Program Sponsorships (annual) 

$400 *media ads, banner space in our riding arena, & 
W.A t-shirt & small gift 

$800 *media ads, banner space in our riding arena, t-
shirt, small gift, & Small sticker on our horse 
trailer showing your support for our program 

$1000 *media ads, banner space, t-shirt, small gift, 
sticker on our horse trailer, & logo embroidered 
on our show team’s show shirts showing your 
support for our program 

 

 


